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Rioting Rages The Weather
Today's forecast: Partly

dowdy through Friday. Tarry.
per ature today near 63; cooler
tonight with low near 33.

(CwaplrU rtpwt sft ) -
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Craft Overdue

On Trip From

English Base

LAKENHlTH. England,
Oct. 11 (AP)- -A U.
military plane carrying 59

In Hong Kong
British Troops Called Into Action

WUNDID I6SI
Th Oregon Statesman, Satan,SECT10NS-- 2I PAGES

again a scene of wild rioting.
At least four Chinese were

killed and hundreds injured.
Six Britons were hospitaliied
and dotens of others were
treated for less serious wounds.

After sifting a welter of con-

flicting reports, police figured
the Violence erupted originslly
as a protest against a minor
British government official who
ripped Chinese Nationalist flags

from a huge housing project.
Soon it mushroomed into a

It Was All Smiles for Stevenson in Portland Wednesday ...
t i i j f t i

American Air Force and Navy
men waj reported long over-
due todav on a flight from this
English air base to the Aiores.

An Air Force spokesman said
the plane, a four-engi- DC o(

the Military Air Tra. sport Serv-
ice, was destined ultimately for
either West over Field, Mass., or
Maguire Field, N.J., the usual
arrival terminals of homecoming
MATS passengers.

The spokesman added that as
iar . he knew the plane carried

exhausted by about 5:30

12:30 a.m. EST.
American sea and air rescue

I - z ..--

demonstration against foreign- - only military personnel but no
ers with an undercurrent of wjVes or children of servicemen,
conflict between rival Chinese; It left the U.S. air base here
groupings. j early last night, bound for Lagens,

Mobs stoned cars carrying in the Aiores. The last radio
and tried in some cases tact with the big transport was at

to yank out the occupants. pm. 3:55 p.m.. EST, Wed- -

About 7,000 police, the col- - nesday and it was due at Lagens
ony's entire regular force, fired at 12:21 a m. today 7:21 p.m..
thousands of tear-ga- s shells In EST, Wednesday,

repeated attempts to disperse An Air Force spokesman said
the mobs, only to have them the plane's fuel would have been

sc No. m

Portland Talk
Aims Reply r
At President f

By THOMAS G. WRIGHT JT8."
Staff Writer, The Statesman

PORTLAND. Oct 10-A- dlaI

Stevenson discarded his pre--;,

Sared speech here tonight and ;"f

t sizzling rebuttal to-- L

President Eisenhower chareeg ?
Democratic "political party '

irresponsibility." .
Stevenson had flown into Oregon.

the state that had put his nomina-- .
tion campaign back on the presid-
ential track, primarily to bolster Z
the efforts of Sen. -

Wayne L Morse and other state ,
Democrats. But the burden of his 1

delivery was aimed at answering .
the President's talk last night in"
Pmahurgh. .

The Demo cratlc presidential
nominee said Eisenhower used
language of "Madison Avenue",
but sounded like Herbert Hoover m

'

resentment of Stevenson's charge
that he was indifferent to labor, t
social security and unemployed.

Oregon, Thursday, October 11,

u
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Seattle. Stevenson Is greeted

If
' 1

106th Year 4

Applauding

Crowds Greet

Demo Leader
FORTI,AD, Oct 10 (Spe-

cial) A smiling, plumper Adlai
Stevenson Tfvisited Oregon
Wednesday and found big, ap-

plauding crowds to meet him
for his two public appearances
here.

Hundreds of Democratic sup--
........ lHnl..iHM . ..k.tnntinl

phalanx from Marion County and
the Valley cara-- i
vaned to Portland for the one- -

It wasn't all support though, for
close on Stevenson's campaign
trail was a "COP Truth Squad
Special" which sat down at the
airport here before the last of the
Democratic caravan had cleared
the field.
On Northwest Slng

Stevenson's "Joe Smith Express"
chartered airliner came into the
field at 1:10 p m., just 10 minutes
off schedule on a flight from Se-

attle where he spoke last night on

his Northwest swing. A raincoated

crowd approaching a thousand
braving threatening, but relenting
skies, packed the Terminal Build-

ing area and roared greeting as
Stevenson stepped, hatless, from
the plane.

In the vanguard of greclers was
Robert Boyer, State Democratic
chief. Sen. Wayne L. Morse, party
candidate for governor Robert D.

Holmes, Congrcsswoman Edith
Green, and his two state organiza-
tion Mrs.- Marguerite
Berg, Salem, nd. Alfred Corbett,
Portland.

Stevenson, appeared fatter than
the gaunt campaigner, who made
two sweeps through Oregon last
May to win the state's party en- -

Azores were alerted to begin a!5,0P.of he presidential candidate

sweep of the missing aircraft's !" """'T ma,ch ,n Pres"
. V: 1

I couldn t help thinking of the
old comment that "What some peo :

plo do speaks so loud you can't ;

hear what they said.
This series of exchanges between .

the top candidates appeared to be
growing steadily more bitter,.

"The President, la his speech ,

PORTLAND, Oct, 1 Democratic Presidential Candidate,
Adlal Stevenson got a roaring, smiling reception from sev- - Salem, of the Oregon Stevenson-Kefauve- r Corn

today when ills rJoe 5mlth.Lmiltre t)d5Ute SenJlQbert D. Wrlotof straw
men," Stevenson said, "and then
proceeded to slay them gallantly
while righteously denouncing polit-
ical irresponsibility.

By JOHN RODERICK

HONG KONG. Thursday. Oct
11 BriUch troops were or-

dered into action today at moot
of screaming Chinese went on,
new rampages in the Kowloon
mainland section of this British
crown colony.

Acting Gov. E. B. David
called out the troops after po-

lice failed to end a wave of
violence which began yesterday
and continued intermittently
through the night.

The resumption of violence
came after a r lull.

For 22 hours yesterday and
overnight roving Chinese mobs
staged the greatest outbreak
here in a generation.

Damage from mob burning
and looting was being reckoned
in millions of dollars.

The first long surges of vio-

lence by up to 30kOOO Chinese
ended in comparative calm
about dawn. By noon the Sham
Sui Po area of Kowloon was

mm
Refiners of aluminum rely

altogether on bauxite for
their supply of ore. Though alumi-
num is a constituent of clays which
are common in the earth crust
bauxite is a mora economical
source. It runs 50 to 80 per cent
alumina against 20 to 40 per cent
for clays. It would take twice as
much clay to produce a ton of
alumina (aluminum oxide i as it
would bauxite. A disadvantage of
the latter, however, is that most
of it comes from foreign sources
such as Jamaica, Surinam and the
Guianas.

The Anaconda company, how
ever, is going to stake a million
dollars that it can make clays a
practical source for alumina from
which aluminum is extracted. It Is
going to erect a pilot slant at An-

aconda. Mont, where it will test
clays from Ha tpea pit mint near
Moscow. Idaho, according to a
news story in the Wall Street
Journal. A new process still

is to be tested in this
pilot plant.

Anaconda is one of the great
copper producers of the world. A

few years ago, noting the rise of
demand, for aluminum it built a
plant at Columbia Falls using pow-

er from Hungry Horse dam for
reduction of aluminum from alum-
ina. It buys the latter from Rey-

nolds Metal. If it can prove that
clay can be used economically in

aluminum
(Ceatlaaed ea editorial page. 4.)

Ship Sinks,

Four Missing
K0DIAK. Alaska. Oct. 10 -

The motor vessel Tuva en route
to Kodiak from Seattle sank in
heSvy seas 30 miles east of Cape
St. Elias today with the fate of
the four men aboard unknown.

The Tuva, carrying 30 tons of
explosives is believed to have been
swamped by high waters whipped
up by winds which ranged from
40 to 60 miles an hour during the
day.

The light vessel was six days
overdue at JCodiak with the - ex
plosives which were to be used
on a road construction job.

Among other things, Stevenson '
declared in support of his charge
ot GOP Indifference;
, ."We would be wefl alon thi
road to meeting the school crisis
today if the President had put :
one-ha- lf the swift action behind the -

school bill that he did behind the
Dixon-Yat- contract and the bills
to give tax relief to the big cor--' '.

. e . Despite GOP 'Truth Squad 'Close on porations and to turn the Hells';
Canyon dam site over to the Idaho
Power Co." , . r ,

Opposed Legislation "
In developing his claim of Elsen- -

hower, "indifference" to the peo

Airport after a flight from

"I'm sorry that my running
mate Sen. Ketauver could not ac-

company me,- - Stevenson said his
brief airport talk from an airline
loading ramp. Boyer was master

ceremonies, introducing Sen.
Morse who in Uurn' introduced
Stevenson. Then the former Illinois
governor, Morse and Holman roll-

ed out of the field to lead a long
ators were In the COP "Truth

J

! i
I t

pie's needs, Stevenson said the "

President opposed legislation to
pay benefits to disabled employes " '

SO years of age or over and op- -
posed minimum hourly wage ot

r UiiU
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here by Mrs. Marguerite Berg,

Hftmet (center), party tandl
Photo)

UF to Spend

Report Tunc

Out Collecting
The daily meeting of United

Fund workers was called, off to
day at the request of several cam-- 1

paign managers in order to spend
the time collecting pledges, Wi-
lliam H. Hammond, UF chairman
said Wednesday.'

Pledges turned in Wednesday
totaled $164,562 or 72 per cent of
the (227,800 goal.

Hammond said that everything
that is humanly possible is' being
done to reach the goal on Friday.
II pledget turned in at that time
fall short of the goal than the pro
gram .will be evaluated and an
other approach will be used.

Two major divisions which are
expected to go over the top on
Friday, according to Hammond,
are mercantile with 70 per cent
pledged so far and the profession
al division with so per cent.

Hammond requested all indiv
iduals who haven't yet been con
tacted to can campaign headquar
ters at l--

Snow Falls at
Crater Lake

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The season's first snow fell at

Crater Lake National Park yes-

terday, while rain felMn most of
the rest of Oregon.

Motorists were advised to Carry
chains on the Rim Road or North
Entrance Road at the lake, where
the mercury dipped to 21 degrees
at night.

Legal Attack
Keizer Water

Marion County Court and the
district attorney's office are study
ing an attack made Wednesday on
h; valjdj of h g "...tion in the Keizer Htea, which ap-- j

proved a water district there.
Eugene E. Laird, Salem attor-

ney and resident of the proposed
district, filed a petition with the
county court Wednesday in which
he challenged certain aspects of
the election.

The election resulted in a 430 to

the real character and aims of
the Communist Party and his be
lief in them."

The high court decision found
that Patterson was an active lead
er in the Communist Party for
four years, although he claimed
to have been expelled in 1949.

Patterson claimed that the
party did not teach overthrow
of the government, and that he
did not believe that doctrine,

(Add. detail M raj U x

ers! hundred supporters here
Express" sat down at Portland

dursement for the presidential no-- 1

minatlon over Sen. Estes Kefau-ve-r.

And he drew heavy applause
and a wave of the hundred of
varied placards when he referred
caravan of supporters to down of

towa Portland where he made a
major address tonight.

Two n Republican sen-t- o

bit nictory and concluded now
you can have both of us."

Republican congressmen aboard

And why, he added, did Eisen. -

hower "so renege on his promise
to amen the y Act that '
Secretary of Labor Martin Durkin -r-

esigned in disgust?"
Stevenson said that, as be heard.' '

the President's speech, "I thought";
I was listening to Herbert Hoover. ',?

"And then," Stevenson continv
ued, "in the very next sentence I
he said What they were for '

'greater freedom from federal
; and also 'effective

governmental action in all phases
of life.':-- j .... , r
'MadisM Avene' f

"Then I knew it wasn't HerberK ,

Hoover but Madison Avenue, an
the new Republican party V .

surge back again.
(Story also an page 19.)

4 Yankee Homers
Win World Series;
Dodgers Bow 9-- 0

BROOKLYN, Oct. 10 -Tbe

New York Yankees, .Id hands
at hammering world champion-
ships U the pole with home rum,
banged the Dodgers senseless
with (our today l back up John-a- y

Harks' three-hi- t pitching for

a M victory la the seventh and
final game f the World Series.

Three times la the game the
Dadgers were slagged U their
kneet In the first Inning and
again In the third when Yogi

Berra tagged Don Newcambe for
two-ru- n homers, then Elstoi
Howard got one and la the ser
enth Bill Skowroa'i gra
mer killed any hopes they miy
have had left.

It was the sixth world rkam-pioash-

la eight years as Yan-

kee manager for Casey Stengel.

Court Upholds
Conviction of
Dallas Wife

Conviction of Mrs. Ethel Story,
Dallas, of the crime of assault with
a dangerous weapon for which she
received a prison sentence of three
years, was upheld by the State
Supreme Court Wednesday.

The opinion was written by
Justice George Rossman. It was
affirmed by Circuit Judge Arlie
Walker, Polk County.

Court records show that during
an altercation with her husband
she shot and wounded him.

The appeal was based largely on
instructions requested by the de
fendant pertaining to

The high court also reversed a
decree holding void an annexation
election conducted for the purpose
of annexing certain property to
the city of Oceanlake.

The plaintiffs, all residents of
the territory to be annexed but who
had failed to register prior to 30

days before the election, claimed
they were wrongfully refused the
right to vote and if they had cast
their ballots the proposal would
have been defeated.

The court held the plaintiffs
were simply victims of their own
inexcusable negligence. Justice
Walter L. Tooze wrote this opinion.

FOREST CLOSURE TO END

PORTLAND, Oct. 10 HI - The
last forest closure of the fire
season in Oregon's national for-

ests will be lifted at midnight
tomorrow.

young teacher suddenly attacked
one of the brothers, seized his
knife and stabbed him with it.

That opened the way for the
rescuers to go into action.

The 700 national police stormed
the building behind blazing guns.
Police bullets struck one of the
brothers, Arturo Santato, 27, but
he was not seriously wounded. The
younger brother, Osvaldo, 22, was
captured, and the children
ranging from 6 to 10 years-w- ere

liberated amid a roar of cheers
from a dense crowd.

A workman, Sante Zennaro, 23,
was kill id by the ..ladmen'i fire
from the schoolhouse. Three other
persons were woun ' including
a policeman and a mother who
had pleaded hysterically with the
brothers for her child's release.

The heroine was Miss Paolo del
Caratore. She flew suddenly at
mad Osvaldo, pummeling him
with her fists. She ripped his
knife away from him and stabbed
him in the head before Arturo
only recently released from an
asylum for the criminally insane
could turn to grapple with her.
Arturo's attention was distracted
long enough for the police to close
in without harming the children.

The brothers, setting a price of
200 million lire 380,000--for the
release of the children, shouted
fantastic demands from .the win
dows. (

(Add. detaUs ta nags II.)

flight route al daylight
Names of those aboard the DC6

were withheld.
The Air Force spokesman said

such flights usually carried a

mixture of Air Force and Navy

people" but he could not say how
many of each were aboard.

Salem Navy

Reservists Win

Highest Rating
Reserve Naval airmen, flying out

of the Salem air Facility at Mc- -

Nary Field, have come within a
wingtip of making a clean sweep
in annual Noel Davis Trophy com
petition, facility commander J. N.
Bryant announced Wednesday.

AAU unit 891, commanded by
Lt. Comdr. W. S. Wright, Spring;
field, won ranking as the most
efficient squadron in the Naval Air
Reserve for the second time in
three years. Executive Officer of
the squadron, which includes 25

officers and SO enlisted men. Is E.
O. Schieff of Salem.

Lt. Cmdr. Bryant said Squadrons
892 and 893, who also train at the
facility here, were ranked 3rd and
4th in the annual rating announced
by the Navy Department. "Some
Salt Lake City unit sneaked into
2nd", Bryant said. Competition
was among 73 units across the
United States.

The three Salem-base- d units are
made up of Naval Air Reservists
from all over western Oregon.
Commander of the 192nd is Lt.
Cmdr. E. A. Lematta, Beaverton;
the 893rd is led by Lt. Cmdr. L. A.

Coe, Portland.

The 891st will receive its award
at inspection ceremonies next May.

Body of 4th

Flier Found
PORT ANGELES, Wash.. Oct.

10 The remains of 1st Lt
Robert L. Canup, 25, radar ob-

server from Salisbury, N. C, were
found today in the wreckage of

his Air Force fighter-intercept-

plane which crashed with a sec-

ond jet over the Olympic Penin
sula last Thursday.

Finding of the wreckage ended
a search which had lone on ever
since the two planes coUided in j

mgni. rnree oiner niers para-
chuted to safety and eventually
were found or made their way
out of the wilderness.

The Air Force said Canup ap-

parently had failed to clear the
jet plane in attempting to jump
and wis carried to his doom on

the rugged slopes of Mt. Olympus.
The F89D Scorpion was based

at Paiae Air Force Base, Everett.

Park Work Wins
Grange Chance
At $10,000 Prize

ttttrunan Ntwi Servle
SHERIDAN, Oct. 10 Budl

Grange's rebuilding of Buell Park
has been chosen one of the top 10

grange community service under
takings of the year in the U. S.,
according to word from National
Grange headquarters in Washing-
ton, DC.

A telegram to Tony Eisle, Bucll
Grange master, named the organi
zation's summer project one of
finalists in the annual Sears Roe
buck community service contest for
granges. The designation assures
Buell Grange at least $1,000 and a
chance at prizes ranging up to
$10,000.

Add. details an page 2).

OFF TO POOR START

CINCINNATI. Oct. 10 UT- V-A din
ic to study means of eliminating
unnecessary paper work was held
by 10S federal department heads
and assistants today in the federal
building. Each person was given

I us pnnieo. pages ot instructions
Ion how to cut down paper work

date for governor. (Statesman

Squad" which kept close on Ste-

venson's heels. They were Sens.
Karl E. Mundt of South Dakota
and Arthur , Vi Vatkins of Utah.
Also on the 'Sfxcial .flight; aimed
at refuting Stevenson charges and
claims wherever he goes, were
Sen. William A. Purtell ot Connec
ticut and Congressman Donald. L
Jackson of California.

(Story al page; I.)

His, Heels

v

are Sen. Arthur V. Watklns,

(Statesman Photo)

Temperature Dip
Forecast Tonight

Temperature is expected to slide
to the mid-30- s tonight, McNary
Field weathermen said. High tem-
perature during the day will be
about 65, little warmer than
Wednesday's 60. they said.

Cloudiness will continue through
Friday but the possibility of rain
will diminish, they said. Rain
measured Wednesday at the weath- -

rr bureau was 3 inch ra.s.ng
thA luiAUInv Inlol Ttiocriav find
Wednesday to .35 inch.

INVITATION REJECTED
LONDON, Oct. 10 --Rcd Po-

land tonight turned down an offi-

cial Washington invitation to send
obsrevers to the American presi-
dential election.

pealed his rejection by the State

that is new only for two month!

aimed at refuting the Democratic campaigners' campaignPORTLAND, Oct: II The "Joe Smith Expresg," carrying
Adlal Stevenson here today, had barely begun refueling
when the GOP'i "Truth Squad Special" touched down at

Here talking with newsmen
(center) veteran legislator from Utah, and Sen. William A.

every four years."" - - s;
Eisenhower's administration, he ? '

declared, is "made up almost en-- .

tirely of men who represent
single set of interests." - i yt

"They know what they wanU--an-

they get It," he continued.
"And if the President doesn't yet--- '
know, for example, that many of,
his fellow Republican; q Congr? ta-- .

are in fact against federal aid tsu7
education, then it is past time foe i
someone to tell him the facts ofV.
the situation." . . yj

(AM. details ea MI L - 'J,'

Portland Airport with four

Portland Conductor Says Salem inMad Brothers inJtaly Hold 92

Children Hostage for 6 Hours Losing Symphony Visits
Launched bit
District Vote

rurtell, Connecticut (right).

He urged Rotarians to spread
an appeal to their friends to con-

tribute financially to the musical
organization and to attend the
three concerts to be played here.

The symphony will make its first
Salem appearance of this season
Tuesday evening in the fine arts
auditorium at Willamette Univer-
sity.

Bloomfield said that the orches-
tra spends $133,000 annually and
that even if every seat were sold
at all performances in Portland
and Salem, an additional mainten-
ance drive for funds has to be
made.
(Add. details aad phot or page I)

374 victory for formation of the
district. It will not become offi.'
cial. however, until the county V
court canvasses the votes. r '

Danger of
By JOE WEGLARZ

Staff Writer, The Statesman

It is strictly up to the citizens
of Salem whether they want the
Portland symphony orchestra to
continue coming to this city, con-

ductor Theodore. Bloomfield said
at a Wednesday luncheon of Rota-ria- ni

in the Hotel Marion
The Portland conductor describ

ed the current season as crucial
and said the symphony will perish
in Salem unless an enthusiastic re-

sponse is made during the three
concerts to be played here.

Portland, he said, cannot con
tinue to underwrite the season in

Today's Statesman

Lalfil. L'lialKra thai Inn rln tina
board permitted persons to vot."
wnu nau not resiaea in me aisirict
for the required 90 days and that
the board did not always keep V
ballot boxes, stubs and tally sheets
"constantly together and in view ;
of the board."

He further charges the board did t
not require voters to sign the poll
books, which, he claims, is re-- JT

Salem, which loses money when
the orchestra plays here. He added
that Salem has not even met the
cost of bringing the orchestra to
this city.

Old Bank Gets
New Look

There were "ohs" and "ahs" at
State and Commercial Streets in
Salem Wednesday.

Most were admiring, some nos-

talgic.

The occasion was the painting of
the original Ladd It Bush Bank
Building where trees used to grow
in the parking when it was con-

structed 87 years ago.

The long-gra- y building is having
its iron facing trimmed in char-
coal, yellow and white.

It seems that E. C. Sammons,
president of U. S.. National which
now owns Ladd k Bush, noticed
the recent sprucing up of the Mar-

ion Hotel a block south several
week ago and decided to follow
suit.

DANCER. ACTRESS TO WED

SANTA MONICA, Calif.. Oct. 10

OH Dancer Donald O'Connor, 11,

and actress Gloria Nobe, 23, ob-

tained a marriage license today
and said the wedding will take
place tomorrow.

Br LUCIEN FERRARI
TERRAZZANO, Italy. Oct. 10 (if

--Two mad brothers armed, with
guns, dynamite ind acid, held 92

terrified children and three girl
teachers hostage in a village
school for six hours today, de-

manding ransom, while a full bat-
talion of police stood by helplessly.

The brothers threatened to blow
up the children or scar them with
acid if the police moved. After six
hours of terror, a courageous

Family Car
By Wally Falk

m

"Ns, w didn't hear yanr siren
w were listening it faUca

Testimony on Past Tie With Reds
Blocks Man From Lawyer Status

quired by law, and that the board -
adjourned before the ballot count "'
was completed. , . , ,

The county court ordered the pe-- 1,,
tition, which carried a long list ot ;
names of supporting property ,
owners, to be turned over to Dis-- 1
trict Attorney Kenneth Brown for

, :
Laird said many areas in the

proposed district already have an :
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Wlrtphpto PaflajH.11- 1

A Portland man seeking to

practice law in Oregon was

turned down Wednesday by the
State Supreme Court because of
the way he testified about his
past affiliation with the Commu-
nist Party in Oregon.

Admission to the Oregon stale
bar was denied to Frank Victor
Patterson, 4223 N.E. Rodney
Ave., Portland, who had passed
state bar examinations three
years ago and since then had ap

Board of Bar Examiners.
The Supreme Court ruled

unanimously that Patterson could
not be admitted to law practice
because it would be contrary to
the public interest. The court
opinion said the qualification of
"good moral character" was not
met by Patterson because "he
did not, in our opinion, tell the
truth either to the board of bar
examiners or in his testimony
before tn panel of judges about

--7

adequate water supply and added
r

that formation of the district-- ,
would impair an unfair tax onv
these persons. He asked for a
hearing on his charges, i Z',

The proposed district, which --

would supply water to residents, T

lies north of Salem between the
Oregon, Electric tracks and - the
iWiUamttU Kiver, v

r v


